
Maintenance

Wax & Clean

Vesting Wax &Clean is also part of the  
Vesting Maintenance Package

Product sheet

another product from vesting lab.

CHARACTERISTICS

-  Cleaning and renewing
- Water-based
-  Easy to use

Vesting Wax & Clean is a water-based  
maintenance and cleaning product in one 

used for (hard) wax oil and wax impregnated  
wooden floors. Wax & Clean provides a 

anti-slip effect and adds an additional thin 
coat of protection against moisture  

and stains.

QUALITIES

-  Water based maintenance product with natural waxes. Cleans and 
helps maintaining the strength of the finish against water, grease,  
dirt etc.

APPLICATIONS

-  For surfaces treated with (hard) 
wax oil or UV oil

COLORS

- Natural

PACKAGING

- 15 x 1 liter
- 9 x 2,5 liter
- 4 x 5 liter

Vesting provides all necessary maintenance, cleaning,  
servicing and repair items which are necessary to support 

wooden surfaces treated with (hard) wax oil or UV-oil.  
Products for excellent abrasion, scratch and water  

resistance.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Vesting Wax & Clean should be applied 21 
days after the final coat of Vesting Wax Oil to 
allow for proper drying of the original finish.

To use add approximately 200-300 ml 
Wax & Clean to 10 liter of water(6-10 oz per 
2½ gallons of water). Take a (cloth) mop and 
wring out making the mop damp. Clean the 

floor with the Wax & Clean / water mixture. 
Excessive water must be removed from the 
floor immediately. Never drench or allow 
water to pool and sit.

Storage
Store in original closed packaging in a frost 
free place.
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